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Background and Purpose  of  the Wetting 

The Meeting ìa  intended  to stimulate  the  interest  of the 
countries 0f  the  region  in developing the fertiliser «Ai 
pestici lea industries.    It  is known that th« production of fertilisers 
and  pesticides  in Lat ln-amenca lags behind  plans already drawn up 
and  importa do not  satisfy demands.     Also,   local  production could 
use  indigenous raw materials ani  substitute   imports.    Ths effect 
of a greater  use  of  fertilisers and  pesticides in  this region, 
ad  is well known,  will   be   to  stimulate food  and  agricultural 
production  for   internal   consumption and exports. 

Jutn Meetings were   recommended   by the Athens Symposium, 
paper  ID 3,    1   -  Recomr>eruiüt ion  23  (c)   p.   c2.     In   addition,   two 
Ad-Hoc Expert   iroup Meetings organ ned  by UNIDO  have  strongly 
recommended  farther action (reports under print,   numbers ID/*, 
and   11}/1 j   ). 

The participants a»*e expected  to compii« a report on 
their deliberations which will  oe useful to   tne  countries in 
Latin-America which are  seeking to attract   investors for the 
development  of  the  fertilizer and  pesticide«  industries.    Th« 
report will  be  reproduced and  ci related to all   interested 
developing countries and  also  submitted  to  th«  Industrial 
Development   Board. 
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Programme 

Each of the participants and consultants should be  prepared 
to discuas Borne aspects of the  terms of reference of the meeting 
as outlined  below.    Each of the  participants will  be expected 
to provide data regarding a fertilizer or pesticides project 
in his country.    Furthermore,  the  participants will be expected 
to furnish ideas regarding the  possibilities of future UNIDO 
assistance to  their country.     It  would be desirable  to have 
all papers  submitted one month  in advance in the English  language. 

A Directory of Fertilizer  Production Facilities in Latin-America 
is being prepared  in l'?70 and a  Balance Sheet  for the region will 
be worked out.    The preliminary results of the  survey of the 
fertilizer production facilities will be available to countries 
participating in the Meeting.    The participants will be asked 
to comment  on  the survey inasmuch as these surveys are aimed 
at providing data for attracting financial assistance and 
collaboration  from developed countries. 

The Terms of Reference of the Meeting are; 

A. Fertilizers 

1. Selection of product mix 

2. Choice of location 

3. Selection of processes 

4. Size  of units 

'>.     Project  planning and execution 

6. Credit   problems 

7. Marketing problems 

8. Supply and Demand position 

B. Pesticides 

1. Demand and Jupply of pesticide* in the ECLA region 

2. The economies of production of pesticides 

}.    The  formulation of pesticides 

4.    Scope  for regional co-operation in the pesticides industry 

Steps are  being taken to nominate consultants who are well 
versed in planning and technological developments in the industry. 
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Consultants from the  following countries may be invited: 

USA    (fertilizers) 
USA    (pesticides) 
Mexico    (fertilizers) 

In addition it   IB expected  that an additional  consultant 
will be   suggested by  the Economic Commission for Latin-America. 

Date and  Place 

The meeting will be held during the period 15  through 
19 September 1970 in   Brasilia,  Brazil. 

The. participants are  requested to plan their departure 
from their home countries in order to arrive at Braailii,   Brazil, 
on  14 September 1970.    Hotel accomodations will be  reserved as of 
this date.    The Meeting itself will commence on 1*> September 1970 
and end during the morning of 19 September 1970. 

Language 

The working languages will  be Spanish and English.    Arrangements 
will be made for simultaneous   interpretation. 

Participants 

UNIDO will provide for fourteen participants from developing 
countries.    Governments are therefore  requested to nominate up 
to three  candidates.     The nominees should be senior Government 
officials whose responsibilities include planning in the fertilizer 
and pesticides sector,  project execution and import   policies. 

UNIDO in  selecting the participants from the nominations 
received,  will  give due regard to professional qualifications, 
level of  experience and other relevant  considerations.     Participants 
will attend the Meeting in an individual capacity although thsy 
have been officially nominated by their  respective Governments. 
They agree to attend  the whole of  the Meeting according to the 
schedule  prepared by UNIDO and to comply with the rules and 
regulations laid down  for  the Meeting. 

Financial and Administrative Arrangements 

Financial and administrative arrangements for the participanta 
will be as follows: 

UNIDO will provide: 

(a)    Round-trip economy class air transportation bet we an the 
airport of departure in the home country and the airport 
of Brasilia,  Brasil. 
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(b) A per diem allowance of f 20 per day to cover living 
expenses while attending the Meeting. 

(c) A 10 kg excess baggage allowance for the homeward journey 
to permxt  participants to return to their home country 
with  copies of documents presented at the    Meeting. 

The Participant's Government will be required to h«mr the 
following costB;  — 

(a)    All  expenses m the home country incidental to travel 
abroad,  including expenditures for passports, medical 
exam mat ions,  mnoculations and other miscellaneous 
items, as well as internal travel to and from the airport 
of departure in the home country;    and 

(b) Salary and  other benefits for  the participants durin* the 
period of the Meeting. K 

of BJ^reSP?¡!81*llÍty WÍU * a88Un,ed by •lJ)0* the Government or Brazil or the Economic Commission for Latin-America for the 
following expenditures: 

(a) Costa incurred by participants with respect to travel 
insurance; 

(b) Compensation in the event of death or disability 
of participants in connexion with their attending 
the Meeting, and 

Loss of or damage  to personal  property of participants 
while attending the Meeting and 

Purchase of personal belongings and compensation for 
damage caused to them by climatic or other conditions. 

for thl^*101^8 WlU n0te that no facili*io* will be provided 
for the accomodation of dependents.    They are thus strongly advised 
not  to have members of their family accompany them. Mvi"a 

(c) 

(d) 
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Sunday,   6  December: 

Monday,  7 Decenber: 
lj:00 -  H :00 

11:00 - \3:30 

13:30 - ii>:00 

16:00 - 1b:30 

Tuesday,  3 December: 

8:30 - 11:00 

11:00 - 13:30 

13:30 - 16:00 

16:00 - Vi:30 

Arrival   and  registration  of   r; ar 11 npar. ta 

OfficiaL   opening 

Problem;'    aid Potentials   lor   the   Jrick 
Indm; tr,y ir.  Africa by EGA 

- ¡•iur.ri.'iry  of   -xp^it':-   paper   (^0 :nnutes) 
by   I-   ; io: wat! 

- group   ;u:':u:..nnr,   Hut' or    ;*>rvu.iT at-  rapporteui 
- presenta 1 i or.    >f   /ievív-;,   ^oar Iunior,.;  and 

r'Oi',oi;,ri,er¡dar lut.H   l y   the   rapporteur 

free 

Winning,   Shaping and Preparation  of  Clay 

- sugary   o i   export' n  paper   (?0 minuter,) 
by .;.x. h. ' e.-t 

- group   ii r^urauor.,   author   nerving ar.  rapporteur 
- presentation  of  viewy,   oonciurcionr;  and 

recommenditionn by  the  r ipporteur 

The Drying and Firing of Baked Clay Products 

- nummary  (20 minuten)  by R.   Burkhardt 
~  group dnicueSi-On 
- presentation by  tht   rapporteur 

Economic a_nd Technical Characteristics of 
the Clay building Materials Industrie» in 
Developing Courttries 

- nummary   (?0 minute:;)   by  3.   Johannen 
- »Toup dincunnion 
- presentation,  by   the  rap[ortour 

free 

Environmental Charactcr^n.ti^n of the Clay 

Bui 1 d i ng" ,'a t o r i a 1 a hid ua tries 

-• summary (^0 minuten) by Z. Derhane 

- group disyunción 

- presentation by the rapporteur 



'•/ednebday,   j  Der emi;er : 

'<: SO - :00 

11:00 -   13:30 

13:30 -   15:00 

lr;:00 -  1.5:30 

Thursday,   10 Dec ember: 

'5:00 -  10:00 

10:00 -  1?:00 

12:00 -  1c,:00 

1^:00 - 

Friday,   11   Drc( rr.ber : 

b:00 

9:00 -   1/: 00 

1?:00 

13:00 -   17:00 

17:00 

Saturday,   1,'  December: 

8:^0 

Resources  i or   the Ax:tigpa ted   -Development 

- summary   (ZO r muten)  by   I.   baiizek 
- ,'TOup    lir,r.ur:r;ion 
- presenta Uon   by   tin- rapporteur 

Process,   Acceleration and   Standardization 

- summary   (?0 mnutey)  by   il.d.Z.   ':e:;t 
- f~roup discussion 
- presentation   by   the  rapporteur 

free 

Viij.it  to  ;.rick  Factory Artisanales 
- distribution   of  technical   documentation 

Visit  to   Mrick   Factory  riarmi i a 
-distribution   of   technical   documentation 

Vinit   to  Fedina 

free 

Visit  to   dauliene  hord 

Depart for Brick Factory Jemmal 

dnek Factory   )emmal,  Union   Générale 

Depart  for   iionantir 

Luncheon  at   /onar,tir 
Vi ¡-at    'onantir   and   ^ouase 

Depart  for  Tun i H 

Closinr Ser.«ion 

- presentation   of  draff  report  with 
conclusions  and recommandations 

—   n. eparture 






